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1 88ÉÉA El \/< l \\X iYukoner is in From Whitehorse 

With a Big Load of 

Freight.

à Some Months Ago/Now Filled by 
A. E. B. CutMert Senior In

spector of the Force.
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Z fThe Prospector got in at five last 
evening frofti Duncan Landing with 
the following passengers : H. C.

I Davis, J.
I.amereau, 
f.eorge Taylor, M J Egan, E. L l 
Partridge, F.J*alker, W. Muller, R 

.• Bennett, I. (larron, Jj McSherrv,1 
William Volé, #L- O. Annable, Robt. | 
Peterson, J. P. Blake, W. Sir.ythe, ! ■ 
V. A. Paine, Ü. .Johnson, Wm. Ogil-1 
vie.

< K <?■ Since the promotion of Major Wood 
to the position of assistant commis
sioner of the N.W.M.P. some months 
ago, the office of superintendent of 
“B" division, which extends from 
the international boundary line to 
Hutchiku, has been vacant. Recently, 
however, the vacancy has been filled 
by the promotion of Inspector A. K.
R. Cuthbert to be superintendent of 
this division and he is now at White
horse on his way to Dàjyson to as
sume his new ccmmand Captain 
Cuthbert was formerly stationed at 
Prince Albert, a post about 250 miles 
north of Regina in the district .of: 
Saskatchewan, and is the senior in
spector of the force. Many of the 
men now in the Dawson detachment 
have served under the new superin
tendent in the territories and they 
all speak of him in the highest terms ■ 
as a commander of excellent ability.
He is being accompanied by Inspec 
tor John Taylor, of Regina, who 
will be attached to "B” division and 
take the place of Inspector McDoncli 
who was transferred to thd Porcu
pine district.

During the greater part of the 
summer Inspector Routledge has been 
acting as superintendent of "B” di
vision, having been transferred from 
the charge of the creeks detachments, . 
and there is no one who has had bus
iness dealings with the captain that 
would not like to see him remain ifi 1 
his present position He is a very 
efficient officer, well liked by the pub
lic and equally as popular with the 
individual members of the force, 
which is one of the highest recoin- , ■ 
inondations a gentleman in h s pos
ition could have. • Upon the arrival 
of Superintendent Cuthbert, Captain 
Routledge will undoubtedly return to 
the charge of the creeks detachments 
with headquarters at Grand Forks. 
Since his transferral to the city, In
spector Howard has had command of 
the force on the creeks.

J§ 5%z'/ // -meL. Cote, D. Hoy, Louis• 
N. Lainière, E. Prouex, ! •es^4
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The Prospector will go out again 

this evening, and at noon the follow
ing had secured passage for Duncan, I 
Stewart-, and McQueSten : Antone
I. egare, Rowel Lenark, A. Hebert, ! 
P. Lenreo, S. Renitiz, J. C. La 
rence, H. G: Kerns, Job* Golov;
M, Ooulin, M. A. Fiset, M. Egert<\n, 
Fred McCarty, Mrs McCarty, F>

: Jackson, James Butler, J, Frendin,
' Tom Maher, Fred Hebert, 
i Cloquette, Wm Abbott, S. H. Col

well, A. M. Kav&naugh, L. Coulin, 
Frank Porter. John Bomle, Alex 
Alma, "C. L Jenott, M. Spirak-, L. 
P. Turgeon, Jas Corkery, Joe Har-1 
ker, R H. Brockington, Geo. Vile- 
beau, R. M. Morrison, A. L. Barn
ard, M. Laborat, A. Farny, J J. 
Suttles, James Haddock, C. Blanch
ard, R. Blois, A. Belleoue, J. G. 
Bergêrson, II L. Freeman-, J. H. 
Ilaker, Frank Wyth, Thos. Thiba- 
deau, T. F- Harrington, A, F. 
Smith, J. Collette, G. Soderblom, 
S. K. Ritchie, D. MacIntyre, Job 
Scott, Chas. Schulters, Alt Deca
tur.

The, Zealandian arrived from For
ty mile last evening with the follow
ing passengers O. H. Nelson, H. C. 
Hull, R. Stafford, C. J. Henneman, 
Miss C. Mathews, R Oberlander, 
Mrs. Leonard, N. P Nelson, A. M 
Ross, F. Bouley, W. H, Browning, 
A. McNamara, L. U. Stanley, H. .V. 
V. Bean, Mrs. M. Walker, Miss Cat
er, J. C. Dawson, J. W. Lyle, J.
II. Sims, E. M. Bruce.

The Yukoner got in at one o'clock
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. BREAKERS AHEAD !
i Disposhion of Capiases

Among the several capiases that 
have been isseed by Sheriff Eilbeck 

s during the past few days, three have
The Edmonton Bulletin thus 2 “T*? °* and

refers to Hon. James Ross, J °™» “ bot,h tUken lnl”
governor ol the Yukon terri- 2 custodf, at Wh.^horpe but were sub-
tory : “First as private mem- • ^quel' > re ea • wa® proven
her, then as Speaker and after- l\ hey hhad n0Z0"ey ? A Par"
wards as a member of a re- • tW/he,re Bwor,e °Ut

^ ... . . . . .. , • rants for their srre-st considered itsponsible adnnmstration whose • .. . ...
existence and newer were verv 2 ;would be l,k» throwing good money
. . , J0 . f • after bad to have them brought back
largely due to his exertions, al- e . _ ,, ..... , * to Dawson, they were discharged,ways energetic, always on the • . . . .. . . . ® ,.. . ° -, ..... | Charles Lindfors was brought back
side of progress always to the . ,rom Fortymile at tbe instanÆ of T
front in protecting the pub ic e Q Wilso„y He settled the bill yes- 
right and advancing the public • . . ... ,, . . . .. „ . i, i • terday that was alleged to be dueinterests, never a self-seeker, # . . , ,. . „ . Z and was also released,and, above all, never an agi- •
tator nor a demagogue, always e 
the man of sound common •
sense, of unerring judgment, he J Dr. Frederick Cooke, of Brooklyn, 
was universally recognized as ojwtio was with Lieut, Peary on one of 
a strong force for good in the 
public life of ttyc territories. .• gian expedition to the south pole as 
His cheerful spirit and pleasing J chief surgeon, expressed the opinion 
manner made hitn a personal * that Peary’s latest endeavor was by 
favorite with all, ‘'while respect • no means a failure, and that the ex- 
tor himself and love of absolute 2 plorer has added “material to annals

of science which will be found inval
uable, in fact more valuable than the

CALDER IS 
RELOCATED;

this morning with the following pass
engers : Mrs. E. Çole, Capt. H. D. 
Hulme and wife, Mrs. E. B. McFar- 
lane, Mrs. ‘M. H. Craig, Miss Emily I 
Craig, Miss Cora Jackson, Miss D. 
Swerdfiger, J. Carroll, D. O’Neill, 
D. Johnson, W. C. Soule, Cba*. Ben
nett, John Powers, Wm. Branch.

It is learned by wire that the 
Tyrrell reached Whitehorse at six 
o’clock this morning, having made 
the run 7rom Dawson in three days 
and one hour. Tickets for her next 
trip on Monday are selling rapidly, 
and those who contemplate making 
the journey on her should secure 
their staterooms early.

The Clifford Sift on will be here to
morrow night.

The Canadian, Columbian and Bail
ey are all due to arrive during to
night or early tomorrow morning.

The Yukoner, which came in last 
j night, brought 176 tons of general 
J. merchandise in 3,47) packages. She 
-1, left for Whitehorse this afternoon.

trying the case, at this point re
marked that the claim seemed to 
him more of a civil action. It was 
not to his mind a case of theft. De
fendant was a man of means, and he 
did not deny owing the money or 
having it. He sjmply said that the 
payment of the claim was a matter
for the court to.settle.- j

Mr. Wilson argued that defendant 
had made a contract to work this 
lay until June 15th, 1903, but he 
had stated that the money was re
tained to pay part of the expenses of 
working the lay during the winter. 
He and Mrs. Berry were the owners 
of the claim, but he had a lay inde
pendent of the ownership, and should 
hear all the expenses of said lay.

Mr. Justice Macaulay said the man 
evidently thought he was doing 
right, so where was the fraud7 After 
some further discussion with counsel 
he said that it seemed useless to

e

PRAISES FOR ROSS j\e

I

Creek of Vintage of *91 2 
Staked Again

Serious Charge Against 

Henry Reese
V

Dawson Club
The Dawson Club has been reorgan

ized and with a membership already 
exceeding 100 has established head
quarters at the old Monte Carlo. The 
rooms have been handsomely fitted

Misappropriating Dust From Mrs. 
Berry's Claim—The Case 

Dismissed.

Pay Located That Will Run Better 
Than Wages — Pups Will 

Follow Next.
:: The Ladue 

:! Quartz Mill
Safe as New York. up and. provided with ping pong 

tables, checkers, chess and other 
forms of amusement. A well equip
ped reading room is afsb a feature 

continue the cgse, as he did not think 0j the club which promises to become 
a conviction could be had under the j a favorite resort 1er business and 
section upon which the proceedings | professional men. Morris De Lion is 
were taken. It was a subject for the secretary of tbe club and a board
civil action. He would dismiss the 0f trustees has been selected consist-
charge but did not think defendant jng Qf the following gentlemen": 
would have grounds for action for Messrs. Sparling, McKay and Tozier.
arrest. Mr. Vfilson acquiesced and The membership is $Z.50 per month,
said there had been no arrest Parties desiring to join should apply

to the secretary.

-, \

Within the past yea^pr so halt a J 
dozen or more creeks that were stam- j • 
peded and staked from one end to the J 
other in the early days of the camp • 

A delegation said to represent for- have come to the front as good pro- • 
J. miners called upon Mr. ( alder- (juoers, and all on account of more e 
t head this morning with a request to thorough prospecting, increased per- • 

We have made a large y run ttM> La France UP the SteFart. severance anj the ability to work J 
number of tests and are 3L Mosi, of them are "*‘d to h^'* been cheaper ground than was formerly

j. jv t -.L. others v °n Duntan creek and they W1S* to ^ possible. The latest of these old-newj. teady to make others. .L turn there with their winter supplies tn attention at, the

The police court was principally 
occupied by miners this morning, all 
interested in the case of Henry 
Reese, of 6 above discovery on Bon
anza, who was charged with the mis
appropriation of gold dust from that 
claim. The charge was preferred by 
James H. Hamil, as the representa
tive of Mrs. Berry, who is now out 
of the country, the part owner of 
the claim ip question, and Mr. Wil
son appeared for the prosecution and 
Mr. Shannon for the defence.

The prosecuting witness, Mr. Ham
il, first toM of the amount of the 
clean-ups on the claim since August 
3rd, which amounted in the aggre
gate to 78Q ounces, so far as he 
knew, but one or two clean-ups he 
had no personal knowledge of. He 
was known to the defendant aa the 
representative »of Mrs. Berry, and 
after the last clean-up on September 
22nd be went to him to collect $40 
due from hkn to Mrs. Berry, 
fendant had $he property on a lay, 
and had paid his 20 per cent, as the 
gold was taken out. This $40 was 
due to Mrs. Berry on account of the 
removal of a hotel in which the par
ties were jointly interested. It had 
no connection with the lay.

The day after the last clean-up de
fendant refused to pay up, and said 
that he wanted to retain the moiraL 
for tbe purpose of running the H 
penses of the claim during the win
ter.
Berry had no liabilities for the ex
penses of the layman, but he assum
ed that the layman, Mr. Reese, 
wanted to force Mrs. Berry to take 
a half interest in the lay. Defendant 
had said at one time that be thought 
of giving up thp lay. He said he had 
a lot ol groceries, a boiler and other 
things to pay for and he desired Mrs. 
Berry to stand her share of it.. He 
refused to pay and was retaining the 
money to compel Mrs. Berry to work 
the claim this winter in conjunction 
with him. This was, tbe assumption 
of witness, which he did not bear out 
in cross-examination. When witness 
had insisted upon payment defendant 
had said that the court would have 
to settle it.

Mr. Justice Macaulay, who was

X
his Arctic trips, and with the Bel-•iIS NOW 

IN OPERATION.

• ■
fair play protected him from • 
the weakness of tqo many good * 
fellows in public life—advancing • 
personal friends ljom personal. •

• rather than public motives. His #
• appointment to the commis- • 
e sionership of the Yukon was a e

, • recognition of the abilities he • 
2 had shown and the work he had £
• done in the territories ; and •
• the course of events in the Yu- J
• kon since he assumed the ad- •
• ministration of its affairs has * 
e more than justified the choice •
• made and proven the sterling •
• nature of the qualities for e
• which he was given credit in •
• the territories. ]f the blow *
• which has fallen so unexpected- •
• ly results in lessening Mr. •
e Ross’ future activity the losy #
• will not be his alone, but wffl •
2 be the loss of the countr/ as 2
• well. There are jpo few such • 
2 men as Mr. Ross jn the public 2
• life of Canada tftdqy fof any of • 
2 them or any part of. their ac- 2
• tivity to be well spared."
e •

’ »•»•»*•*•»»*•*»»«»♦»••
The Palate Car Fur Storq leafs 

all others in^kjf pricqs. Sdxmd 
near King street.

•. 
••

actual discovery of |he pole itself. 
All this talk about the terrible dan
gers to be met before reaching the 
pole is sheer rot," continued Dr, 
Cooke. “A man, all things taken in
to account, is ;j*t lus safe on the 
Arctic ice fields as he is in New 
York. There are no fever germs, 
there are no contagious diseases, no 
miasmatic swamps, no sewer gas, no 
decaying vegetables, no rotten rags. 
Everything is on ice. There is no 
danger in traversing the ice fields, 
no$ from the cold, which is not so 
severe as the cut of the saline blasts 
on the Atlantic sea coasts. It was 
the food question," he added, “that 
was the cul de sac that closef up 
the way to the pole.’’ When this 
problem was solved, reaching the 
pole would, in his opinion, be quite 
a simple undertaking.

The La France will start oh the trip 
on Saturday.• • hands of energetic miners is Calder 

creek, a tributary ol Quartz, which 
Ex-Governor Ogilvie was a pass- during the past week has not only 

ehger on the Prospector this after- been re-located as to the abandoned 
noon as far as Stewart. He hopes daims, but quite a number of others, 
to find his dredger nearly ready for virgin ground, far up toward the 
work when he arrived there.

999

. We have the best plant X 
•• money will buy and guar- j’ 

antee all our work in this v 
*T mill and also in the

i Stenographer Transferred
F. M, Shepard, formerly court 

stenographer in the department of 
Mr. Justice Dugas, was transferred 
to the gold commissioner’s court to
day to take the place of Wm. Fuerste 
who was relieved of his position be
cause he was not a British subject. 
Whether the transfer will be per
manent or not is not known Mr. 
Justice Dugas has long been anxious 
to have a stenographer who could 
take dictation in French, but such 
are very difficult vto procure. Mr 
Shepard is particularly expert in his 
line, as is also Mr. Fuerste.

Impersonating an Officer
Samuel Cropper, the colored night 

manager ol the Canadian tBar:It ol 
Commerce and famous baseball um
pire, was arrested this afternoon for 
assault. A little time ago, Samuel 
went down «to South Dawsofl and se
verely beat a white woman. He said 
he did it “in the name o| the law.” 
He declared that he wqs a policeman 
in plain clothes. The woman had 
him arrested

Under Sealed Orders— Auditorium.

É i head of the creek have been taken up.V
There has been nothing in the way of 
a stampede as the term is commonly

► Assay Office All file, latest styles in 
The Falaice Car Fur Sjrti 
ave. near. K i«fe q^reet/

Mr goods, 
re, Second

t
■ Ï applied, but instead the stakers ha^p 

been dropping into the gold commit- :i sioner's office in twos; and threes ev-
Y-'vn- ery day or so for fully a week None 

that have appeared so far have vol
unteered any ihformation as to what 
has recently developed on the creek, 
but it is beliefed that pay consider
ably better ttyn wages has been lo- 

Some of the claims on virgin 
ground .that, hive been located reach 
well up towari the divide and it can 
be truthfully Stated that every inch 
of the creek h*s been staked. One of 
the first of th# re-locators who stak
ed on the main stream about two 
weeks ago today appeared and re
corded No. 1 off a pup entering from 
the left limit <t No. 46. The creek 
numbers from ifs mouth at the junc
tion with Quartz

Calder creek was first .oeated in 
’97 but in the r*sh and hurfy of the 
miners who werg looking kfr another 
Eldorado but little wor> was done 
on the creek beydnd .sinking probab
ly less than a ha^f doi<li holes. The j 
Boyle concession crosses the mouth 
of the creek and takes * in the first „
six claims from the mouth. Staking otber *1°^ dang“°UK d,S"
has been carried o, as far up as No »«“* Prompt

; treatment is necessary, for which
see Cribbs, the Druggist, who has a

Wrestling match, Friday evening, full line of the best cough and cold
Oct. 3rd, 9 o’clock sharp, at Or- preparations on the market. One
pheum, Tom Hector vs. “Ole" Marsh trial will convince yon.
Oreaco-Roman and catch-as-catch-can CRIBBS, The Druggist
best two in three falls. Admission;
$1 and $8. i

De-A Few Raflan Coats, in small sizes, at = $22.51
The Famous Royal Worcester Corsets, 

in air sizes, from
Job Printing at Nugget office.

$1.50 to $1I.N cated.

A FULL LINE OF LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.

Jewish New Year
This evening at sundown begins the 

1st day of the month Tishrai, of the 
yaer 5663, according to the Jewish 
calendar, an event that will be cele
brated this evening,Bomorrow and 
the next day all over the world 
where ever there are any Jews as
sembled. Among the orthodox Jews 
it is customary to celebrate two 
days, whereas the reformers are con
tent with but one. |n Dawson and 
the immediate vicinify there are be
tween 75 and 100 Jews, the majority 
of whom will meet this evening in 
■Pioneer hall and participate in the 
services that will be conducted by 
Charles Goldstein and Nathan Jaffe. 
Services will also be held at the 
same place tomorrow afternoon and 
Friday morning. 411 the Jewish 
stores will be closed tomorrow.

Yom Kippur, the feast of the at- 
tonement, begins at sqpdown on the 
evening of the 10th and lasts until 

iwn on the evening of the 11th.

^Dunlap,
Stetson

• • i

and Gordon

NEAR KING STREETSECOND AVENUE
4 ,

Witness admitted that Mrs. .<!ave.I We Do Not Deal In Hot Air EVERYBODY'S GOT IT.
At this season of the year when 

the nights are so cold and tbe days 
so warm, everybody is afflicted with 

i coughs and colds which in themselves 
are nothing serious but if not 
promptly treated are liable to devel
op into pneumonia, consumption or

But if you give your heating to us

Call and we will 
SHOW YOU the
Warm Air Heat-

sff:r.r. warm air.
difference between H#t Air Heating and

e

c
ing with furnaces. 56.

118
2nd Avenue

NO CREDIT.

I Sargent & Pintis,<a’
-------Order. Prompt^ ^i McLcflflHflf McPeely & Co.» Ltd.

King St., next to Pont Office. 
First Ave , opp. White Pass Deck . i
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| The Nugget Circulates
Fjrom Skagway to Nome THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGOET. | Nugget Advertisements

Give Immediate Returns j
<1.
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' Irhe Klondike Nugget It seems not unlikely that the in
dustrial disturbances now in progress 
in thé anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia may 
result in bringing forth practical 
measures which will serve to pre
vent the recurrence of similar diffi
culties. The wide spread hardship 
and disaster which have ensued from 
the -coal strike, have served to cen
ter the attention of statesmen and 
philanthropists the world over upon 
the labor question. The principle of 
compulsory arbitration as now en
forced in Australia is rapidly gain
ing adherents and it is not unlikely 
that measures looking to the adop
tion of some, such plan will be insti
tuted at the next session of the 
United States congress. The fact is 
becoming generally accepted that the 
public has rights which capital and 
labor must both respect. And the 
time has arrived when the power of 
government must be called upon to 
see that those rights are protected.

Trusts Everywhere
Bourke Cockrgn’s speech in Lewis

ton Friday night consisted largely in 
charging the organization of trusts 
against the American protective sys
tem President Roosevelt in one of 
his recent speeches in Maine aptly 
remarked that in 1693 nobody com
plained of trusts because there was 
no business at «11. Everybody was 
in trouble, workingmen and women 
were in enforced idleness, credit was 
broken down, ftee traders had their 
tariff and the devil was' to pay. Now 
notwithstanding there are some 
trusts that are misemploying their 
power, labor is employed better than 
at any time jn American history, 
and at better wages—the cost of liv
ing even being 30 per cent. less than 
in 1680. It happens also that the 
worst of all the trusts is the an
thracite coal trust, which is a trust 
in-an article that is on the free list.

If trusts were chased by the pres
ent tariff, they are also caused by 
any tariff, since the tariff for revenue 
only of Great Britain is as produc
tive of trusts as our protective tariff. 
But the fact is trusts or big cor
porations are the result of the na
tural tendency of industry to place 
large plants for economy, and large 
corporations, organized on the right 
basis, are the scientific necessity of 
cheap and well distributed wealth. 
Trusts were formed under the Cleve
land tariff, despite the business par
alysis, and the Democratic congress 
did "nothing to cure the evils of 
trusts but talk—and that is all 
Democratic leaders are capable of 
doing.

That large corporations should 
multiply in pood times it natural, 
for there is something for them to 
do. The debate over trusts is as 
lively today ia Great Britain as it is 
in this country The English labor 
union congress on Friday denounced 
English trusts (except their 
trusts) and 
as Bourke

TOO QUICK 
FOR HECTOR

George F. Adams in the United 
States to have the injunction and 
attachment vacated.

Ex-Judge Van Wyck appeared for 
Reed. He said that there is an evi
dent fraud being practiced in at
tempting to escape the commission. 
Judge Adams withheld the decision 
until he can make a thorough inves
tigation.

and he got up very groggy, but time 
was called.

Burley came up fairly fresh in the 
seventh, having got his second wind. 
Hector stood it for a few passages 
and then clinched. “Break away,” 
said the referee, “you are too heavy 
for me to break you.” “He is too 
heavy for me,” said Burley, whc 
was supporting bis opponent. Hector 
then landed on the face, just missing 
Burley’s jaw, and there were cheers. 
Burley fought hiqi fast all over the 
ring to ancther clinch, when the re
feree stepped in and separated them. 
Burley then smashed him on the nose 
drawing the only claret of the con
test, and time was called.

In the eighth Burley landed in the 
ribs and they clinched. Then he 
caught him on the jaw with a left 
hook and Hector reposed on the floor 
until eight was. counted, coming up 
groggy but encouraged by the wild 
cheering. He sparred for wind until 
time was called.

Hector led the fighting in the ninth 
but feebly. Burley followed him all 
about, aiming at the jaw only. He 
got in one on the face and another in 
the wind. Hector rallied and with 
one of 'his swings, again went down. 
When he got up at the count of nine 
he was not nearly so loudly cheered 
as before. After a few feeble pass
ages he again went down and re
mained to the coupt of nine. The ex
citement grew because Burley seem
ed determined to c^tch his jaw, but 
time was called before he could do

YESTERDAY
MORNING

Wants His Fees.
aiiLinom no. is. 

[Dawson's Pioneer Piper) 
Issued Dolly end Send-Weekly. 

OBORUB M. ALLEN.....................

.New York, Sept. 12.—To secure 
$500,000, which he asserts is due 
him as a commission for the sale of

i

$5,000,000 worth of quicksilver pro
perty, John T Reede, a New York 
anti Boston broker, has secured an 
injunction against Riley A. Boggess, 
a well known miner and organizer of 
the west, tieing tip the property.

The mines are in Northern Cali
fornia. After their location Boggess

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily. «

Yearly, In adv 
Pet month, by 
Single copies

terrier in elty lb advance 

IV _......... ............
Semi-Weekly

Yearly, in advance —....... ....

25 Boxing Contest Declar
ed a Draw

Gang Left to Build the 
New Trail

Six May Sell Railroad.
Marshfield, Or., Sept.'17.—W. S. 

Chandlet, manager for the J. D 
Spreckels & Bros. Company interests 
in this county, including the Coos 
Bay, Roseburg & Eastern railroad, 
and Beaver Hill coal mines, left to- . 
night for San Francisco, acconv 
panied by the company’s attorney, 
J. S. Coke.

The supposition is that they have 
gone to the head office to confer 
with the Spreckels people in regard 
to the sale of their interests to I.
I). Kinney, who is at the head of the 
Great Central rail-oad projected be 
tween Salt Lake City and Coos Bay.

Un____
Throe months----------------------------------
Per month, by carrier in city la

Advance-----------_------ -----
Single copies — _____....... ..........

. a oo secured control of them several years 
ago and set about organizing a com
pany with sufficient capital to run 
them. He and Reed, according to 
the latter, became acquainted in 
1900, and Reed was engaged to sell 
the stock, receiving a commission 
of 10 per cent, on all of the stock 
handled for cash.

25

NOTICE.
When, a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal ffgure, it ia a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
THE 1LLONDIKÉ NUGGET sake a good 
Sgure lor its space and ia justification 
there» guarantees to its advertiser» a 
paid circulation five times that of nay 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and tie North Pole.

Best and Cleanest Fighting for a 
Year—All in Burley’s 

Favor.

WHI Connect Boucher Creek With 
Sixtymile Trail and be 23 

Miles in Length. He introduced 
Boggess to William Henry Dowe, a 
banker of thjs^ city, and Dowe pur
chased the stock.

Burley was last night again the 
victor in the ten-round go at A. B. 
hall with Hector, but he had to 
show better fighting abilities than he 
has ever before shown in Dawson. It 
was conceded to be the best contest 
this city has seen for a year. It was 
clean business all the way through, 
and Hector got as much applause for 
his grit in facing the music to a fin
ish as did the winner. Both men 
were in prime condition, and when 
they stood together in the ring with 
their rugs on there did not appear to 
be much difference in their height: 
Hector’s splendid development when 
he stripped led many to the opinion 
that he would at least be a hard 
man to beat, and, In fact, stood a 
good chance of winning. But the dis
parity in length oil reach was appar
ent, and this proyed to be the great 
disadvantage to Iftctor from the first 
round on. He struck out with great 
force at the beginning, but all his 
blows fell short or landed harmlessly 
from their force having been spent. 

Another disadvantage was that he 
own too often adopted the tactics of the 

atie a lot of talk such wrestler, which has for sc long a 
ockran made in Lewis- time been his calling that he could 

not readily shake off old habits and 
take on new. After powerful swings 
he would duck anjf clinch. It was a 
succession of clinches, broken with 
falls on his part ; sometimes he went 
down by a blow, flt others to avoid 
punishment or to get his wind. After 
the fifth round hp was clearly not 
in with Burley, but he pluckily 
kept at it and fought bravely under 
his disadvantages until the end.

According to custom the men en
tered the ring only after the patience 

porations, well managed as most of °I the audience was somewhat ex- 
Sufficient prospecting has now been lhem are' are essential to prosperity hausted The contest was to be at

done on several quartz locations to We4 coul^ not have nine sbarP ’ lt was 10:12
, . our present prosperity. When Sam- wben the men stepped into the ring

warrant the belief that development son abuses hie power and tries to and time was called Leroy Tozier
work on a considerable scale will be pull the temple down on himself, we was the referee and Walter Lyons the
undertaken next summer. It takes must prevent his performances or get official timekeeper , Tom Martin, T.
time to establish a quartz camp—but °ut ,rom under before the crash, so Killing and J. Bagiev were in Bur-

—*™ '-«<*“1—- lb“ “ r»- sirs? £ s&rM
dike a hummer. Lighting the Fraser. Hector. After the shake-hands both

men sparred around each other for 
fully a minute without striking a 
blow ; then followed a few light ex
changes and Burley tried to liven 
things up with a few swift ones ; 
there was a little slugging, Burley 
landing a swatter" in the face and 
Hector a swinger in the stomach 
when they clinched. Burley began to 
chase his opponent, who again clinch
ed and time was called without a 
good blow having been struck on 
either side.

Not content with having built 
300 miles of trail and wagon road 
for the use of the miners and general 
traveling public this year, the Do
minion government is still engaged

overLETTERS
!it to theAnd : mail Packages can be 

Creak by our carriers on the following 
days' Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Elder do. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion,

Boggess claims that Reed is not 
the instrument through which the 
dcil was made. He refused to pay 

in further extending the system of u trut 01 commission. Reed secured 
highways that will bring every treek the attachment apd stopped all fer- 
which is a producer within compara- tber transactions. The stock is dé
bité easy reach of the city. Though posited with the North American 
so late in the season that snow is Trust- company, at No. 135 Broad- 
quite liable to be encountered in wa)'. and is tied up by a bond of 
the hills, fifteen men in charge of *250, the nominal sun. under which 
Thos. Bosse left yesterday morning Boggess is restrained, 
for the purpose of constructing a A motion was made before Judge 
trail from a point on the Glacier 
creek trail to discovery on Boucher 
creek. The trail will be similar to m 
that running to Glacier creek and is 
intended only for the use of pack 4 T It t f i 4
sstjsussses: X Ladies rur Uarments ♦
pations of those located on that À ~--r —■ 1 —’ ■ ~ ■
creek it will undoubtedly be widened 
so that it can be utilized by teams.
The trail builders . took their 
missary outfit 
that as

Gold tun.
The White House offers the best 

accommodations to roomers of any 
establishment in the city. All the 
rooms in the house are heated by* a 
splendidly equipped furnace and in 
consequence offer every comfort to 
occupants. Investigation solicited.

Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 19«2.

Within another week the Ross 
movement should be organized and 
placed in perfect working order all 
over the territory. Signs of weak
ness on the part of the enemy must 
not be made an excuse for relaxing 
the work of furthering Mr. Rose’ 
cause. Every vote that possibly can 
be secured must be brought into 
the Ross column.

$50 Reward.
i We Till pay a reward of $50 for in
forms lion that will lead to the arrest 
and lonviction of any one stealing 
copi» of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nuggi t from business houses or pri
vate esidences, where same have been 
left b our carriers.

■

I .
KLONDIKE. NUGGET. so.

It was a question if Hector would 
stand the last round, but though he 
was manifestly weak he fought hard 
and Burley fought as he had 
been seen to fight before. There 
cries of “Good boy, Tom.”

went down and got up at 
nine tc cheering. Burley, always 
fighting for the face, gave him two 
straight left jabs on the jaw and he 
went down for the third time. Soon 
after he got up he again clinched and 
time was called for the last time: 
The referee declared it a draw, and 
the crowded hall testified 
proval in loud chepring.

A few ladies were scattered among 
the spectators.

I 1/I
1

f
Every time a Spaniard of any" 

prominence succeeds in ingratiating 
himself with the mob, the govern
ment immedigtely becomes fearful of 
a revolution and takes means for 
getting rid of the disturber. Poor 
old Spain. Fier declining soverignty 
is based upofl a foundation as un
stable as well can be imagined.

never ♦\

SPECIAL THIS' fyEEK

3JTE have a splaudirilme of ladies’ fur garments.
In Jackets we-tîan show you Dressed Seal, 

Electric Seal, Coorif, Wombat, Persian Lamb and 
Astrakan; algt/ a full stotik of Qaps and Mitts 
to match.

were
Twice 4AMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium — “Under Sealed Or
ders.”

Standard—“The Governor’s Wife."
X è“Tom” com

en pack animals so 
progress- is made the culinary 

department can follow along immedi
ately. ^

The new trail leaves that leading , 
to the Sixtymile district at a point T 
twenty-three miles in a westerly di- 4 
rection from Dawson, then follows 4 
southerly in a rather circuitous route 1 
the same distance to Bouclier, the 
junction of the two trails being equi
distant from discovery claim and the 
city. The trail follows well

6: ♦?

♦
Co< ♦THEIR LOGICAL COURSE.

The Clarke forces are rapidly dis
integrating. The men who formerly 
gave tone and stability to the oppo
sition movement have withdrawn 
their support .from the candidate of 
the packed convention of August 23 
and Clarke now is left to paddle his 
own canoe Of the old guard who 
constituted the Citizens’ committee 
of 1900 not a single member is to be 
found who will take the platform in 

^ Clarke’s behalf or who will give sub
stantial aid of any character to his 
candidacy.

In fasteni|g the convention which 
nominated him down to Tammany 
rules Clarke unwittingly accomplish
ed his own ruin. His much vaunted 
skill as an organizer has been car
ried to snub an extreme that he has 
organized |miself out of business— 
politically and otherwise.

Clarke’s policy has simply been to 
rule or ruffi. He set out to make 
himself thç candidate of the opposi
tion, without regard to consequences 
and stopped at no trickery or chi
canery to* accomplish his purpose.
The spirit, of the frontier Is alto-'

^gether too free and independent to 
admit of such bossysm as that which 
Clarke haS sought to establish.
Knowing full well that no self-re
specting min would accede to such 
disgraceful'" conditions Clarke at
tempted to bind every candidate to 
an agreement to place his resignation 
in the hands ol a committee—to be 
used at discretion. In declaring his 
own wi .lingaess to do so he admitted 
that he was untrustworthy and not 
entitled to the confidence of the com
munity

Natu ajly enough, under such cir- 
cuuista icps, there has been a revolt.
The nn a who might have contributed 
strengt i to the imposition have 
found ;t absolutely impossible to 
give ai f support to Clarke and at 
the sat e time preserve their sense of 
decencj and their respect for them
selves.

To tli >se men the Nugget desire» to 
point o it that the logical and patri
otic cot rse for them to pursue is to 
ally themsflves openly with the Ross 
movement. The campaign in behalf 
of Mr. Ro$s has already grown be
yond party lines and is rapidly de
veloping ieto a popular demonstra
tion.

The people are determined to make 
no mistake. They propose that the 
future welfare of the territory shall 
be placed advance of every other 
consideration, and to this end will 
see that Claxke and Clarkism is »«•••••«••• 
utterly rooted out and destroyed.

. In this t$sk, which is worthy the 
assistance of every good citizen irre- » 
i pective of party affiliations, the * 
men who find * themselves unable to •
! ubmit to Clarke’s obnoxious meth
ods and sfill more obnoxious per- e 
! onality, will

♦ton Friday flight:
The labor trust believes in GENTS’ FUR CLOTHING IN ENDLESS VARIETY 

—-------1902 PRICES----------- : \ V rno trust
but their oyn, and the capitalistic 
trust builders, like the coal trust, 
believe in no labor trusts—all of 
which is shgm and unscientific. The 
British anti-trust labor trust in a 
free trade country declare for mtmi- 
cipal ownership as the remedy for 
trusts and» Bourke Cockran declare® 
for free trade as the remedy for 
trusts.

its ap-
The many reforms which have tak

en place during the past two years 
have come so gradually that many 
people have scarcely noticed them. 
It is only when present conditions 
are compared with the situation in 
the early days that people realize 
what has actually been accomplished 
for the good of the teritory.

: r

♦
IN. A.

kjDominion Social
up on

the ridges on the east side of Cali
fornia creek and crosses Swede creek 
at its very headwaters. » The 
route will affect

The ladies of Dominion creek held 
a most enjoyable social in the Car
ibou social hall on Friday evening 
last. new

A musical and literary pro
gram was very successfully carried 

The most interesting part of 
the program was the sale by auction 
of about 100 pies.

At the close of the entertainiilnt

a saving of nearly 
twenty miles pver that which 
used when the ptrike was first made 
last summer.

And so you have it! The big wascor- uùt.

Should bad weather 
not be encountered the trail will 
completed within the next\

nbe
ïs threevote of thanks was tendered the gen- week 

ial manager of the Hotel Caribou for 
the use of the hall, ahd also to those Maud Muller in the City, 
who so kindly assisted in the pro- •'laud Muller on » summer’s- day 
gram. The ladies should feel encour- ^ct a hen in a brand-new way, 
aged to continue the good work so (Maud, you see, was a city girl,

Trying the rural life a whirl.)
The proceeds which amounted to ! She covered a box with tensel

i si

.11X Regular Service on Stewart River 4
B■!
h♦successfully begun.

STR. PROSPECTOR t
.11

♦... . , sar,
upwards of $130 were donated to the j Gmed it snugly with new-mown hay, 
Dominion creek Methodist Mission, 1 Filled it nicely with eggs and then 
which is under the pastoral care of Started to look for a likely hen. 
Rev. F. A. McGee, who is untiring in ^ut of the Bock selected one, 
his efforts for the welfare and àd- 'nd then she thought that her work

was done.
It would have been, but this stub

born hen
: Stood up apd cackled “Ko-xoot!” 

and then

BVictoria, Septl 19. — Capt. Gaud- 
in, of the department of marine and 
fisheries, returned from the mainland 
last night,- whither he accompanied
Col. Anderson, chief engineer of the
department.
they were met by a deputation of the 
board ef trade which discussed with 
them matters relative to the im
provement of navigation on the Fras
er river. The New Westminster citi- 

With Mr. Ross at Ottawa the peo- zens wanted beacons placed at the
pie of the Yukon will have every as- mouth of the river to denote the
surance that their interests are be- navigable channel at night, and ’■Sug

gested that gas buoys be placed 
there.

The Athletic Club building is pro
gressing very satisfactorily. At the 
present rate of construction it will 
be ready for use as soon as the time 
for winter sports arrives. No pro
ject has ever been formed in Dawson 
more worthy of public support and 
patronage.

♦
♦: ♦

4At New Westminster 4vancement of the community. ol: M4Nurse Killed And Way Point4Rochester, Sept. 14— Ethel B.
Dingle, a rarely pretty girl, lies dead j 
from a gaping wound in her throat, 
while Leland Dorr Kent is at the

!’4 Wednesday, Oct. 1, 10:00 a. idm.4Maud Muller came, and in hurt
MB H ................ prise

Honieopathetic Hospital, his throat Looked 
also slashed, but not so seriously but j eyes 
that he may live. Kent's statement Then tied 
to the coroner has not been made j
public, but he claiqjs that the girl j know how makc ^ „ 
wounded him and then killed herself. But still it, stood, and worse and 
His story is doubted. The couple | worse 
can# from Buffalo late last night Shrieked 
and registered at the Whitcomb

ndsur-
4 Pi

coldly into the creature’s ^ 

its legs to the box. “You

-f.iBurley was still feeling his man in 
the second. There was a little quick 
in-fighting and they clinched. A few 
more quick passages and Hector 
swinging a left which fell short lost 
his footing. The referee counted six. 
Burley landed a light one in the kid
neys and swung his right ; Hector 
dodged and clinched. Time. No odds 
out ; Hector fighting well but his 
blows fell short.

The third was a pretty hot round 
in the first half, and Hector showed 
up well. It began with Burley land
ing a right hook op Hector’s neck 
when the latter clinched. Then Hec
tor landed twice on Burley’s façe and 
was cheered ; but after a. few more 
passages Burley landed a body blow 
that made thè air whistle and Hec
tor rested on the floor until nine

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., S.-Y. T. Dock4 u ij
ing cared for by an able and intelli
gent agent. Clarke’s election would 
mean a repetition of the parable of 
the unfaithful steward.

bet wti
Speaking of this proposal, Colonel 

Anderson stated that while gas buoys 
which will burn for three months 
would be convenient, they could not 
be installed here, owing to there be
ing no facilities for securing com
pressed gas on the coast. He also 
does not consider it desirable to 
place gas buoys where they would be 
subjected to concussion with drift
wood, etc., as they must be oJ the 
Fraser. He suggested, however Jthat 
the department might see its/day to 
place oil beacons at the river’s 
mouth. These will burn for 30 days 
without attention; giving a good 
light, yet only consuming as much 
oil as an ordinary one-wick lamp, the 
light being increased by the aid of 
inside lenses.

- Pii

STB. CASCA Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse 1 J a;il», m. a 2 p. iforth its wrongs to the in
The public will never be satisfied if 

the Carnegie library is located in 
the vicinity of the Administration 
building. It should be established 
near the centre of town, even though 
an advance price must be paid for 
a site.

universe,
house as L. D. Kent and wife. They Kicked over thq box with tinsel gay, 
were found in their room this morn- And ignominioiwly flopped away, 
ing, the girl dead, the man wild and Then a bad boy, over the barnyard 
raving. A razor was in the girl’s : fence,
left hand, and several powerful drugs Tee-heed : "Say, Maud, there’s a dif- 
were found in small bottles in the

an
Office, Aurora Dock. Frank Mortimer, Agent t.lia

ex<
IMChe iUbite Pass $ Mon Route

'THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

teni
tom
no Jference

’Tween hens, you know, and it is 
that

room.
foui

Str. Yukoner

Detectives are guarding Kent, who 
would have graduated from the Riv
erside hospital at Buffalo next year.
He has a wife and little son in that 
city, and his father, is general mana
ger of the Masonic Life Insurance
Company of Buffalo. The girl was a | And ever since thpt historic day 
( anadian by birth, and had been a She blushes in an embarrassed way 
nurse in the Riverside hospital for j To think of the bobble she made 
four years, but was discharged from 
there a few weeks - ago. The inti- She tried to set a gentleman hen. 
macy of the two dated back only two —Victor Murdock, in Wichita Eagle, 
months, and, according to what can j 
be secured of Kent’s story the two1 °f a certam b,shoP> famous as 
agreed to die together about the plainest man in England,

Buffalo, Sept, 14 -Miss Dingle was jthe LiverP°o1 Post tells Pleas" 
22 years old, and described by those ing tale : One day, as this hemely 
who knew her as a strikingly beaut.- pars0“ sat “ an °m”,b“s> h« was 
ful young woman. Her pare** died by the ^stent staring of
when she was quite young. She had ia h,el'owJ^seng”’ w,h” present,y 
been connected with the staff of unburdened h,mself 45 follows 
Riverside hospital at various times 
during the last seven years, and was 
very popular and highly respected.
Her grandparents, it is believed, live 
in Toronto.

forThe creeks are rapidly lining up 
for Ross. When Joseph makes the 
rounds again, be will marvel at his

One says ‘Ka-doot !’ and one ‘Ka- 
dat !

Then Maud recalled that the ugly 
brute

She tried to set had said “Ka-doot!”

w» - bru
ed

Will Sail for 
White horse Tuesday, Sept. 30th

Issuing Through Tickets end Checking Baggage Through

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle and Skegw^y 
J. W.

heiu
own temerity in seeking a nomina
tion.

ej
tin-was counted. Burley forced the fight

ing and Hector .was so badly winded 
that it seemed the cry of time came 
opportune to save him.

Both

Only Line thvOne of these beacons 
has already been installed ia Nanai
mo harbor and another on Walker 

end of which is in |rock, Trincomlfci channel.

to Skegwey.The only thing that keeps the 
News in line for Clarke is a string, [ 

the business 
Joe's hand.

the
YOUNG, at, Ticket Agcm^^ 0”' ^once ium

whenmen were languid in the 
fourth, though it opened with a few 
rapid exchanges. In one of the clinch
es, just as they were breaking Bur
ley tapped Hector in the wind and 
there were groans. Burley says : 
“That’s nothing ; he didn't feel it. 
I’ll get him where I want him in a 
minute." Soon after Hector landed

capIn Van
couver Colonel Anderson had found 
little requiring attention. He had 
seen Harbor Master McLeod, and had 
been spoken to respecting dolphins 
at the second Narrows, and telephone 
communication with Point Atkinson

sufl

New Stock (^AT THE NUGGET JOfTPRlNTEBY NCW TjpC tli»'
ofThe future holds out too many 

good things to warrant trusting it
to an unworthy representative.

.......^ .«*
o . „ „ ... lighthouse. The latter matter he
speaking of October weather, how;W(>u,d bring u. tbe attention of the

does today suit you? department, but respecting the for
mer there appeared, as yet, to be 

The Hon. Tom 1^. Johnson is now little navigatiue to warrant the 
in control ef the Democratic ma- work. If, however, it was found to 
chinery in Ohio, and it is not ex- be necessary, he had no doubt that 
pected that he will let it creak M appropriation would be made for 
merely for lack of a little grease.

t«
ing
sacTHE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.

STAGE AND LIVERY

blfe
thu

a smasher on the jaw ; Burley landed 
twice in the face ; Hector gave two 
swings which fell short and Burley 
was rushing for him before he had 
recovered his gravity when time was 
called. Hector showed up better in 
this rcund than in any of the series 

The fifth round may be said to have 
begun with a clinch, and Burley 
again tapped his man, the spectators 
calling “Oh, Burley.” Tbe t latter 
landed n the face. Hector countered 
then ducked and clinched, leaning 
heavily on Burley, who said : “Stand 
up ; I don’t push you any more.” 
Hector fought more for the face than 
the body and landed short two or 
three times. Burley getting in sever
al telling body blows meanwhile and 
Hector responding feebly and again 
clinching to avoid the punishment 
Burley says, “111 wrestle you after” 
and ti 
all but gone.

In the sixty Burley followed his 
man all around the ring, aiming for 
his jaw. Hector got in a good right 
hand hook and was cheered, but soon 
after received a jab in the stomach 
which floored him

bee=d ext
•You’re a par sin, ain’t you 

“Well, yes ; that is so.”
“Lt ok ’ere, parson, would you 

mind cornin’ 'ome with me to see my 
| wife ?”

Imagining his wife was sick and 
needing
great inconvenience to himself, went 
with the man. On arriving at the

ma
omi
di:

Alaska Flyers
...OPERATED BY THE...

did
this purpose. Some, external im
provements are to be made to the 

• •• Brockton Point lighthouse grounds,

: COOL WEATHER
• e 1 Capt. Gaudin is of opinion, how-

• i ever, none of this work can be car-
• ried out this year owing to the near 
e ' approach of the winter season.

of
ThiLeland Kent’s home in this city 

was in Fargo avenue, where he lived 
with his father and mother and his
young wife- and two-year-old son house ^ man sh ted to his wife to 
The Rente moved to this city three eome downstair^ and, pomting

the astonished pgr.son, said, with a 
grin of delight :

“Look ’e ’ere,. Sairry. Yer said 
.. _ ,_ . this mornin’ as I wur the huglieet

r * the °*neSa -psi on Phl chap in England,' Now, just yer look
fraternity of the university. His at this bloke !” 
mother said tonight that her son 1 " 
never drank, but that he frequently I Patience—She says she just loves 
used strychinine hypodermically as a ; tbe surf, 
stimulant. Last year Kgnt occupied Patrice—Well,; I /aw her
the place of one of the /hvsicians of some of it yesterday while bathing, 
Riverside hospital whHe the latter and from tbe lace she made you’d 
was away on a vacation. It was never believe it.s^Yonkers Statesman, 
then that he first met Miss Dingle.

istance,- the clergyman, at• •••• con
by
tim

Alaska Steamship Go.years ago from Pafcnyra, N. Y., that 
their son Leland might take the 
medical course in the University of 
Buffalo. Young Kent was senior 
master in

Is Here end You Will 
Need a Warm

I.
pro

j| |)T L®ave Skagway 
’Ml Every Five Day

: swi2 FUR COAT,
FUR MITTS

of2 "How do you manage to make two 
kinds of apples grow on on/ tree ?”

on his

at
le to give sub- J aor FUR CAP. J asked the Alderman, who was 

• vacation.
-----------SCHEDULE—-------- -

statist as
_ A|S° A_lLi^^.yD^o,andF.ra„on

shoe« theWe Hive All the Latest 
Styles. • 1 “I don’t know as you’d understand 

2,it if I were to tell you/’ said the

e er, trans-e»- insue swallow sailwas called. Hector seemede e ; owner of the orchard, “hut it’s done
• by a process of graftin' and—”
o "O, I know all abjhit grafting,” 
•, interrupted the Aldenflan, impatient-
• !v. “What's that <ot to do with
• j it ?"—Chicago Tribu». .

Curtain rises at 6:30—Auditorium.

to Vancouver we.:
on
ton

All rooms heated by the latest up- 
Good warm and comfortable rooms to-date hot air beating system. Rates 

—White House, Third avenue, south reasonable. White House, Third 
of postoffice:

andIllllle»» •

Phone 101.6 I *- boxST. PRANK e. BURNS. Supt.
606 First Avenu, tret il» ELMER A. FRIEND,

Sltiigway Agi
into
“mlNine was counted avenue, south of postoffice.• ••
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alleged
MURDERERS

side the box ordered him to "move 
on.” JAPANESE "Little Buttercup” or “Three Little 

Maids” or “He Was an English
man,” but it has all the rest of the 
brilliant composer’s choruses, his 
unmistakable duets and trios, and an 
Irish jig that made everybody's feet 
swing.

What is lacking is the biting satire 
of W. S. Gilbert, and it was con^_ 
spicuous by its absence.

Basil Hood has written an innocu
ous story of Irish life a century ago, 
that tells of a lord lieutenant with 
such pronounced English views that 
he attempts to make the Irish 
ants become English in character as 
well as in speech, and offers a money 
prize to those who will excel in 
speaking with the least brogue.

It goes without saying that he gets 
himself in a peck of trouble, but af
ter all, it is of a very harmless kind, 
as the green paint is laid in with 
anything like the deep tint used at 
the Fourteenth street theatre.

The type of character is modeled 
the Gilberteaque. 

a very regal viceroy acted 
by W. J. Carleton; a pompous coun
tess acted by Amelia Field, and a 
comical private chaplain made up 
grotesquely by S. Stuart Hyatt. The 
rest are pretty Irish peasants and 
colleens, the most conspicuous being 
“Molly O’Grady,” sung by Cate 
Condon, with the sweetest kind of a 
brogue, that capticated a large and 
tremendously enthusiastic audience 

Jefferson Oe Angel is is the chief 
comedian as a" reciter, ventriloquist, 
hypnotist and general fakir, and he 
played tag with his part in his 
a! acrobatic way.

WASHINGTON
RAILROADS

A Fortune to Refund ••••••••*•••••••••••*» >,Ladies’ and Children’s r ■ •
Pure Wool ■ •

Unshrinkable Underwear I !
AND HOSIERY I •

*A^e. | * SECOND AVE.

“Would yoû know that man ?” in
quired Griffith. The witness said he 
would. He was asked to point him 
out, and walking to the rear of the 
room pointed at Churchill.

“That is the man," he said. He 
afterward identified W. A. Graves, of 
the Remington tvperwriter agency, 
as the person he saw shoved out cl 
the saloon before he rolled in the 
second keg of beer.

Graves was next placed on the 
stand and swore that he started to 
enter the Green. Light saloon about 
9 o’clock, when a man shoved him 
out the door and made a remark 
which he had forgotten. He did not 
have time to notice whether or not 
anybody was in the saloon He was 
asked by Griffith if he could

Chicago, Sept. 11.—A special to 
the Tribune from New Orleans says :
The grand jury has returned an in
dictment against Mrs. Rose Blanche 
Daupfiin, widow ot Maximilian Dau
phin, for many years president of the 
Louisiana State Lottery Mrs. Dau
phin is said to be ill in or near New 
York. Dauphin, who was president ^ 
of the Louisiana Lottery Company, ▼ 
died in 1891. His estate was inven- ▼ 
toried at $100,000, his widow and a ^ I I
friend being executors There were ^ | | 
other heirs, including Dauphin's mo- ▲ 
ther. The estate was settled up, the . 
heirs were paid their share and the J 
widow and legatee came into posses- ▼ 
sion of the rest of the property. ^
Eleven years after the settlement, ^ 
among the effects of Judge Porche, £ 
who had been Mrs. Dauphin's lawyer ▲ 
in the probate ease, an old, badly Y 
worn paper was found giving a list J 
of a large number of bonds which ap- ▼ 
parently formed part, of the Dauphin + 
estate, but which had not figured in ^ 
the inventory. Mrs Dauphin was ^

She failed to *

Signs and Wall Paper •
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EDITOR
« f SUMMERS & ORRELL

Are Standing Trial in 
Seattle

Subjected to Very’ Harsh 
Treatment

Are Rapidly Being Ab
sorbed ♦V 'tv U ♦

♦To stealgoods but U)»ful to sell ^ 
them as cheap as you

peas-

♦ILLEGALin a Low can.Hb Sanctum Was Invaded and Pi 

Scattered All Over the 

Room.

) ♦The Transcontinental Lines Are 

Acquiring All the Local 

Roads.

Notorious Tenderloin 

Joint.
♦ I

♦We have a full line of Underwear. Winter Over- + 
coats, Overshirts and Fnr Rohes. Werecog

nize the man that shoved him out the 
door and said he could. Asked to 
point out the man he indicated Til- 

an 1 ton.

♦.Seattle, Sept. 20 .—In consequence 
of the verdict rendered by 
er’s jury yesterday, after holding 
inquest on the body of Lewis A. 
Booth, first assistant engineer on the 
steamship Garonne, Detective Wap- 
penstein swore to a complaint before 
Justice Cann, charging James Til
ton, William Milton, William Levison 
and Frank 
“Sailor Brown,” with murder in the 
first degree. Bonds were refused the 
prisoners by the court and they 
yimmitted to the county jail pend
ing their preliminary examination

♦Seattle, Sept. 20.—The Northwest 
News will not come out today.

Two Japanese viUains, scoffing 
the vaunted liberty of the press, de
scended upon the humble abode tit M. 
Iiyakowa, editor, at 719 Seventh av
enue south, last night, and not only 
destroyed the office fixtures, but 
“pied” every case and galley of type. 
Ndt content with th s mischief, the 
rascals lifted the locked forms to an 
upright positicn, and playfully jam* 
med an iron pipe back and forth 
through the columns, puncturing all 
of the sensations that were to have 
been sent forth 
world today.

did’nt steal them, but.Seattle, Sept. 20.—In railroad cir
cles it is believed the acquisition of 
the Evuwtt & Monte Cristo railroad

a coron- ♦u Bofor uying. ♦at
George F. Parker, a marine engi

neer in the employ of the Seattle 
Brewing & Malting Company, 
that he saw BootVlying dead on the 
sidewalk in frpht of Blake & Nel- 

I son’s place.
481 til the t— 

ney & S 
Debecti 

witness.

♦by the Northern Pacific, closely fol
lowing the incorporation of the 
Washington & Oregon and Seattle & , ,, .
San Francisco into the transconti-!Called °" t0 expliU“

appear before a Louisiana court, but
piece by piece the trouble buried for 
eleven years was brought tc light. 
Dauphin had kept his money and se
curities in a box in his room, and 
was a much wealthier man than 
many supposed. From the box his 
widow, it is charged, had removed 
and secreted $214,000 in securities 
and $40,000 in cash. . In order to 
cover up her work she is alleged to 
have sold the ponds, invested and re
invested the money in new securities, 
so that no trace could be found of It. 
She kept no bank account, and fre
quently had $106,000 on her person in 
$1,000 bills- Judge Lazarus, counsel 
{or the heirs, succeeded in tracing 
every bond for more than twelve 
years. Th? court awarded judgment 
against Mrs. Dauphin for $388,066.

somewhat after 
There is Front St.

Under the Ferry Tower ^
~ ♦

swore U '
nental system, indicates the policy of 
the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern to acquire all the smaller 
lines in Western Washington and jo 
operate them from the two northern 
lines’ St. Paul offices.

It was stated yesterday that this 
policy would be carried out. There 
are no independent IRwp in Eastern 
Washington, and it is said to be the 
policy of the two transcontinental 
systems to take up the small roads 
on this side of the mountains. There 
remain, now, but the two systems, 
the Bellingham Bay & Eastern and 
the Pacific Coast Company’s lines, 
which are operated independent of 
the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific.

The Great Northern is generally 
understood to be working in har
mony with the Pacific Coast Com
pany. It is predicted that within 
short time full control of the 
pany railway lines will be had and 
the Great Northern will take 
the system entirely.
Coast Coriipany’s holdings in this 
state include the Port Townsend - & 
Southern, which has a small line 
running out of Port Townsend to 
Quilcene and another from Olympia 
to Tenino, and the lines of the Col
umbia & Puget Sound.

The Northern Pacific has a traffic- 
arrangement with the Bellingha 
Bay & Eastern, through which it is 
permitted to enter the city of What
com and the towns of Bellingham 
bay. The two roads have been op
erated in harmony, but to gain a 
perpetual entrance into Bellingham 
bay towns it ig stated to be the in
tention of the Northern Pacific to 
acquire the road. This is likely to 
be done as soon as the affairs of the 
Everett & Monte Cristo are straight
ened out.

le remained there un-Churchill, known' / /may was tonveyed to Bon- 
tewart’s undertaking rooms. 
v« Wappenstein, the last 
jyas asked if he knew the 

two men identified by Thornton and 
. . i Graves He answered in the affirm-

t J L Jnq , .r°U^t °Ut in part ative’ *ivine their nan.es as Tilton 
the evidence relative to the murder and Churchill
which has already been published, they had admitted to him they .....

. . .. °ne ,strong Mature in the saloon at the time of Booth’s
showing the motive Jor the crime. | death.
Leroy M. Thornton, employed as The jury practically arrived at a 
wagon helper by the Seattle Brewing verdict without deliberation The

T'6 that af onIy de,a? was ^used in drawing 
ter Boot* waS dragged ipto a side up the verdict, which required about 
room at Blake & Nelson's saloon he ten minutes. As rendered by the 

two, "ien 8°>ng through the jury the verdict reads as follows : 
itothing of the engineer. I JURY TOOK NO TIME.

By the testimony of Thornton it I “We, the jury, find that the de- 
was also proved that Churchill was ceased, Lewis A. Booth, came to his 
in tjie saloon at the time the engi- death in or near the saloon of Blake 

came to his death and ordered & Nelson, on Washington street, 
the witness to “move on” when he I Seattlg, on September 14, by being 
glanced into the box where it was bdaten oft the head with some in- 
claimed the robbery was committed strument unknown to the jury, in 

Through the investigation of De- the hands of four men, namelv: Jas. 
tective Wappenstein and Assistant Tilton, Wm. Milton, Wm. Levison 
Prosecuting Attorney Griffith the and Frank Churchill." 
fact has come to light, as tending to Detective Wappenstein hurried to 
strengthen the robbery theory, that Prosecuting Attorney Fulton’s office 
when Thornton first went Into the and had that official draw up a com- 
Green Light saloon he had between plaint charging the four prisoners 
$300 and $400 in his pockets. This with murder in the first, degree. The 
money was won in a gambling game complaint was sworn to by Wappen- 
at the Standard gaming .establish- stein. It is regarded as likely that 
ment prior to midnight on Saturday, an information will be filed directly 
It is asserted that evidence has not |in the superior court. The complaint 
only been secured that Booth 
such ap amount, but that one ol the I order to prevent the prisoners from 
women with him whom he spent a securing their freedom by habeas cor- 
par-t of his time before going to pus proceedings.
Blake & Nelson’s saloon, saw the After the men accused of the 
money as late as 1 o’clock ' Sunday der were brought before Justice
morning. When searchèd after death Gann at the desire .of -Attorney Mor-
Booth had only $1 in his pockets. | ris and a request made that bonds be

accepted. The lawyer reviewed the
I evidence offered before the coroner’s The inquest was held at 2 o’clock jury and declared it did not warrant

yesterday afternoon at Bonney & the men being charged with murder 
Stewart s. The jury was composed „e ^ such a verdict was rendered
of Charles L. Blewett, foreman, J to lnfluen(v public opinion and that
M. «unsictor, Thomas Hood F. J- the jury had “gone ouTS.de its pro-
Grilÿin, Victor Stein and Thomas vince Md done 80mething which 
F. Pearl At the request of Coroner Would later on prove a boomerang” 
Hoye the examination of the wit- so far M members were œncern_ 
nesses was conducted by Assistant 
Prosecuting Attorney Griffith. The 
four men charged with the crime

-

The Great Northernwere

I
Vupo| the J apanese

IIHe further stated

FLYER 1VCowering behind bis/desk 
itor Hyakowa. Hanging 
tails expecting every moment to pass 
in his chips, was T. Sakamiyava. 
The latter was the honored guest of 
the editor.

was Ed- 
to his coat-

wereand in addition
I usu-

Burned to a Crisp.
Seattle, Sept. 20.—Ben Levy, of 

Dawson, and who reached 
yesterday from New York, 
Washington ranch and

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAYThe office having been given enough 
attention to cause it to assume the 
appearance of a Kansas farmhouse 
after a cyclone, or a Topeka salooa 
after a Carrie Nation raid, the ruf
fians

Seattle 
owns a

AT 8.00 P. M.
*

came west by 
way of Lewis river to see it after 
many years. He found it included in 
the burned district. His description 
of what he saw is terse and vivid.

"It was a pitiful sight,” says Mr. 
Lev v. We buried a mother and two 
children yesterday, and 
know what their

“Smash himah, smash himah,” «n'V one box for the three The fire 
shouted cne pointing his finger at the * * n “ e £ them there 
terrorized editor | room ln the one k°x and to spare.

But the editor, who has dodged »! ^ ach<* when 1 think ». 
collectors and other things for years i ”e found another family exterminate 
managed to dodge the chair. Not so *"d |‘e. "ma'"s un“l«itified to
fortunate was his guest, Sakamoya- ! * 1 Jeft The mother and Ja
va He was struck a furious blow ‘T" C*UKht deeinK
on the arm, and suffered a fracture. . A* ‘he c'h‘ldre". and when 

The neigh boring ^dwellers in the vi- the flames the parents faced
cinity thought the end of the world Cn "ln
had come.

I A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

turned toward the quaking 
twain behind the desk.

“We flix ’em,” shouted one of the 
brown intruders.

Gov. Candler, of Georgia, thinks 
a he can stop a threatened railroad 

com- merger by an injunctiqfi. Maybe he 
can, but where is thq/ platform that 

over protests against government by in- 
The Pacific junction ? j

FOR SALE—Very cheap, interest in 
creek claim No. 143 below lower on 

! Dominion, 
this office.

neer
“We flix plenty.” 

And no sooner said than done. Both 
men pounced upo^ their victims with 
uplifted chairs. 1

VV VJ/y For further particulars and folders address the
SEATTLE, WASH.

we don’t GENERAL OFFICEnames are. It took Z

A
ü i\v was

Inquire E. C. Stahl, *

| pacific packing 

i; and Navigation Co.
f Get Others 

Prices
away
over-

<► -KOR-amis, the children 
creeping in between them for protec- 
lion. They burned to death just 
where they stood, the parents’ arms 
still entwined protectingly over the 
crisped remains of the children.

"Probably the grown parents could 
have escaped had they not tarried for 

ones, but love was strong
er than fire, and the whole family is 

With the crown came Patrolmen wiped out There were two of the 
Hubbard and Wilson and Sergeant tots’ but ,r°m the blackened remains 
Leighton. The officers gazed upon *’ was imP0SS*ble to tell their age, 
the ruins for a moment, then turned and there are no neighbors there left 
their attention to the Jap with the to t*11' Tbe fire spems to have been 
broken arm. He was sent to the po- at its worst right there, 
lice station, where bis injury was , SP°1 is thirty-five miles from 
dressed by Dr. Ludlow. V ancouver, Wash., at the edge of

Half an hour later Editor Hyakowa ‘t'a*a<"J,'e prairie. The timber at the
edge of this prairie is very dense and

o
Tht n come to me and 
get ynur outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

T. W. Grennan
-GROCER

I Copper River and Cook’s InletSuch screaming and jar
gon of Babel that pealed forth 
through the night air 
heard thereabouts before. People 
from all directions, expecting to find 
a score of corpses strewn about the 
bloody room.

The two brown villains had fled 
when the crowd arrived

was filed in Justic Cann’s court inwon

< >was never
YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER":,ran ♦

<►mur- <►
* \ FOR ALL POINTS
♦ In Western Alaska

King St., Cor. Sixth Ave. Steamer Newporti Sails From Juneau on 
First of Each Monththe little

i: OFFICESWORK OF^PHE JURY PROFESSIONAL CARDS SEATTLE
Cor. First Ave. and Yesler Way.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦999M9999

SAN FRANCISCO
No. 30 California StreetIn connection with the expansion 

of the two railroads in this state it 
stated positively yesterday that 

the Northern Pacific would build and 
operate the extension of the Central 
Washington from Coulee City to 
Adrian, on the line of the Great 
Northern. This is the extension 
which was promised wheat raisers a 
few weeks ago, and is intended to 
give a shorter haul of wheat from 
the Big Bend country to the 
houses of exporters and millers at 
Seattle.

LAWYERSX
was PATTULLO A RIDLEY Advocate, 

Notaries, Conveyancer., etc. Ote-e; 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg. ' gmmmmmirnmremttimmtttmtmc

Japan American Une
SURVEYORS.

G. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can Soc 
C. E. ; M-Am. Inst. E. E. ; ;D. T 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

;!■

walked into the police station.
“What’s all the trouble ?” asked a 

bystander,
Tlien the editor, by jerks and turns 

told his story.
Excluding his peculiar Japanese ac

cents, and a few side remarks, the 
editor told the story as follows :

"I am editor of the Northwest

ed people from the prairie 
caught in many instances, flying 
through these woods to safety be
yond. I helped bury seven of the 
prairie settlers yesterday, and then 
my heart failed me. 1 could stand no 
more. Guess I’m not cut out for a 
soldier. While I was offered $4,000 
for the timber on my place a month 
ago, showing the value of the timber 
of that section, it is not the loss in 
timber that is appalling so much 
the loss of human life and the desti
tution of these who are left. Mr. 
Johnson—I don’t know his first 
—had six children and twenty 
He was fortunate in saving his whole

wereJustice Cann was informed by As
sistant Prosecuting Attorney Griffith 
that the crime was grave and there 
was a strong presumption of the 
guilt of the» accused men. He asked 
that the bail be denied. The court 
dqplared that, got knowing what evi- 

, ..... I dence was in possession of the state,
in last March he examined Booth as be woujd be obliged to hold the pris
ait applicant for life insurance and at 
that time found bis vital organs in 
excellent condition.

.
EMIL STAUFware-

were present, in company with their 
attorney, Will H. Morris. They 
were in charge of Detective Byrjies, 
Phillips and Wappenstein.

The first witness called was Dr. 
James Shannon. He testified that

••seal estate,mining and financial beoee* !Carrying IJ^ S. Mails to Oriental 
----------------- Points..-----------------

Agent lor Harpe.- & Ladite Town «lie Co- 
Harper’» Addition, Menzie’s Addition. 
The Imperial Lite Insurance Company

Collections Promptly Attended to 
Money to Loan.

Gold Best lto.rH 
and Sold.

No definite statement relative to 
the plan of operation for the Everett 
& Monte Cristo has been made, but 
it is expected the line will be includ
ed in the Seattle division of the 
Northern Pacific. An inspection trip 
is to be taken over the road next 
week by Assistant General Superin
tendent E. A. Law. Officials of the 
Everett Monte Cristo claim the sys
tem is in good condition, but the 
bridges atnL>restles along the road 
have been in for eleven years, the 
life of timber in this country. It is 
probable extensive improvement work 
will be ordered soon.

Houie» to Rent.

N.C. Office Bid*. Kin* S
\\

News. A few weeks ago I published 
a story about M. Tsukuno, secretary 
of the Oriental Trading company.
The daily papers of the city have re
published it. It was about how Tsu
kuno got his wealth.

"Short time ago Tsukuno had 
arrested for libel He thought my 
story about his wife was too bad. I 
was placed in jail. That pleased him famlly’ •*» there is nothing,left of 
but when I got ,out cn bail .that *be cows> h*s entire wealth, and the 
made him mad house and barns are also things of

the past. I could go on telling you 
about what I saw all day, and you 
would feel as bad as I do.”

At the request 
of their attorney they were commit
ted to the county jail.

oners without bail. HIM 9MHH

♦ pacific 
| Coast 
: : Steamship
il Co.

\=,.Sias

Dr. H. C. Ostrom, the post mor
tem physician, swore that the au
topsy had shown Booth to be well 
nourished and muscular.

f
For Japan China and All Asiatic 
----------------- Points.-----------------

Tracing Road Agents
Spokane, Sept. 17.—A report re-

I ceived here today states that three 
foqnd the skin on the nose broken of thp band^ who held up
for an inch in length and three1

name
cows.

me
iHe had i
I
( i

Ticket Office 612 First Avenue, SeattleNorthern Pacific train near Sand ( i
. bruises on the head. One was locat

ed on the mediam line of the fote-
< >Point August 25, have been traced 

south beyond Çoeur d’Alene lake. It 
is stated that they stole three horses 

eyebrows, one behind the left ear, on I tbere last Saturday and are believed 
the parietal bone, and another on to be heading south toward the Mos- 
the vertex of the skull. Underneath cow country. This is a well settled 
the scalp the contusions were much ] farming region, 
more noticeable on account of the

* i
< i“I think Tsukuno 

to hurt mehfcMHnv 
men who came to my office are bad 
men" They do bad all the time. They 
no work. Want to get money other 
ways. I’m sorry paper can’t go to 
subscribers tomorrow.”

The names of the editor’s assail
ants were given .to the police as J. 
Hirado and T. Gonda. Warrants for 
their arrest will be ppplied fer today 
by the editor, and it is probable they 
will be in jail before night. They 
room in a Japanese lodging house on 
Jefferson street, just above Fourth 
avenue.

gave men money 
y guest. The two

head, an inch and a half above the wmmLmmtm mmwmwk .

< i* ►Strike Off
Seattle, Sept. 25.—The longshore

men’s strike which has been on here 
for three weeks ended today by agree
ment.

< iAffords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

< ► .
V i >

i >Mr._ Levy is one of the pioneers of 
the north, having been there long be
fore the Klondike was heralded to 
the wcrld. He not only operates in 
placer and quartz, but is a merchant 
of standing and an extensive holder 
of Dawson real estate.

i >
< >

:: Alaska, Washington •> 
; ; California, 
o Oregon and Mexico.

1 The longshoremen were get
ting 40 cénts an hour and demanded 
60 cents ftr night work. •

The Pacific Coast Steamship Co., 
Alaska Steamship Co. and Pacific 
"Packing and Navigation Co would 
not recognize the request The P. C. 
S. S. Co. went to the other

The robbers are said to have cross- 
capillary hemotrhage The brain hgd I Lake Coeqr d'Alene in a stolen 
suffered a hemorrhage, localised on rowboat and are reported to be 
the sides of the head and at the J>ase armed with three rifles, a shotgun 
of the skull. and revolvers. Efforts to trail them

Questioned by Assistant Prosecut- with bloodhounds have failed thus 
ing Attorney Griffith, Dr. Ostrom far, the scent being too old. 
said the hemorrhage was due to j Colfax, Sep
blows- from an Instrument softer gambler, held up the U. & I. saloon 
than "the skull. It could not have and took $350 from Sid Benton, the 
been caused by a fall. For a small proprietor, at l o'clock this morning, 
extant the walls of the aorta, or Carter had l»en in the saloon all 
main artery, were found to be ather- evening, playing cards with the bar- 
omatous, or hardened. This slightly tender 
diseased condition, said the witness.

«

11

I“We are 250 feet in on the Bluebell 
on 73 below on Hunker creek,” he 
said yesterday, “and I brought out 
with me 1,506 pounds of rock taken 
from clear across the fare of the 
drift. I bad half of it assayed at 
Vancouver and the other half in 
Seattle. A small lot I took with me 
to New York, but I have no returns 
yet from there. Vancouver gives $7 
to the ton

i ►
< ► Our boats are manned by the |
< * most skillful navigators. j
< ► ..... Exceptional Service the Rale

f
com

panies and said that if they would 
stick by it, it would furnish plenty 
of non-union men. The P. C. Co fix
ed up sleeping quarters- and eating 
places on its Seattle dock and sup
plied men from there to the other 
ccmpanies. Things went along all 
right for a week when the Alaska 
S. S. Co. found that the P. C. Co.

I 17.-Mike Carter, a

< >
* All Steamers Carry Beth 

Freight and PassengersHis Last Opera
New York, Sept. 8.—“The Emer

ald Isle," which was produced for 
the first time on thia ‘side of the At
lantic at the Herald Square theatre 
and which is unmistakably a Sulli
van Opera. Sir Arthur was at work 
on the score when bis fatal illness 
overtook him, but hf had already 
finished the greater part of the op
era, that *s, he had completely scored 
the first act and left sketches which 
his successor, Etfward German, 
could easily follow.
>. Jast where Sir Arthur left off and 
German, who ap to that time was 
kaown chiefly lor some graceful 
dances be had composed, began, was 
not noticeable last evening. It was 
the true Sullivan music from start 
to finish and it was recognised and 
applauded.

The genius of Sir Arthur at the 
time had, however, lagged, or his 
muse had refused to gavot to her 
former mirthteasing melodies. Per
haps the weight of knighthood rested 
too heavy. Whatever it was, "The 

| Emerald Isle” has no

4 ►

$ Uhalaska and Western Alaska Points *
—THE—When Sid Bentffff the proprietor,* 

did not cause death, for the ^rteries I gathered up the money from the 
of the brain were in good condition. | gambling tables, preparatory to 
The stomach and liver were slightly closing up, darter sprang up, pulled 
congested, and was probably caused j a gun. with whicn he covered Ben- 
by thft use of alcohol for a short j ton, while fte unlocked the drawer, 
time. X and keeping -twelve men in the sa-

av important WITNESS ! loon covered with his Revolver, back- AN IMPORTANT WITNESS. | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

,, were on his t$aH in twenty minutes, 
but no trace of him was fouad. Car
ter had .served id the Philippines 
with Company F, New York light 
artillery, and his Jdischarge contains 
special mention Mr bravery.

^and Seattle gives me but 
$5. I am not at all disappointed, for 
though .I fully expected higher figures 
the eastern experts tell me that the 
ore is the counterpart of the ore of 
Cripple Creek, which, as yoe know, 
gave scarcely any result from fire 
tests, such l|s has been used in my 

The cyanide process it was 
that made Cripple creek, ftr it show
ed unsuspected values.

“At 250 feçt we have 35 feet across 
the face of ore. One wall is porphyry 
and the other a graphite reck. We 
are in deeper than any other quartz 
mine in that country, and it has cost 
us a small fortune to do it where the 
rock is frozen as theçe to unknown 
depths. Dawson expects great things 
of the- quarte theffeabouts, and in
deed It means a continuation of life 
to the old camp 4o be able to prove 
the permanent values of the ore 
which crops out in a thousand places 
and on every creek of the district.”

1was not able to live up to its agree
ment and .on the 20th notified the P. 
C. Co. that they were going to em
ploy union men and forthwith did. 
The P. C. Co. had its hands full at 
its docks keeping men but this morn
ing it with the Alaska Steamship 
Co. and the Pacific Packing and Nav
igation Cc. eame to an agreement 
with the longshoremen on 50 cents 
an hour for all work at all hours, 
and the strike was «Stared off. The 
union men go back to work satisfied

v

I U. S. MAIL—B. Y. N. CO.
t

Regular Service Betweencase. ! S. S. NEWPORTL. M. Thornton, the wagon helper, 
proved an important witness, 
swore that after taking the first keg 
of beer into Blake & Nelson’s saloon 
at 9 o’clock Sundgy morning, he saw 

who attempted to enter 
shoved out the door, 
the second keg to the door somebody 
inside called to him to keep out. He
said he had not time to wait and ...... _
went inside. Booth was then lying with * strap which hungfrom across 

the floor, face downward. Thom- log In her cabÛL She became insane 
ton asked the men to move him aside j from eating cheap food which tor 
and two of them took him into the | husband insisted on purchasing. She 
box. As he left the place he glanced had been used to the tort of every- 
into the box and saw the men thing, hav.ng traded at Dunham', 
“monkeying” with Booth’s clothing, until her husband insisted ,*n P«r- 
At this juncture one of the men out- chashng elsewhere.

/IS
Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutcbek, Orca, FL Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
Point. Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch^^^^^^^

a man
The Fast.As he rolled

Two jolly sons of Erin halted at a 
wayside inn.

“Pbwat does the soign sây, Pat?” 
asked one.

“ • Accommodation for mon an’ 
haste,’ " read the other

"Thin lit’s go in.”
“Hoild on."
“Phwat for ?”
"Which av us will be th’ mon an' 

which th’ toste ?”—Chicago News.

IHANGED HERSELF
An insane woman hanged herself Sir. Zealandiatt •V

---- FOR INFORMATION Alon
Leaves Diwmn lor Forlyèlle Mondsj», 2 e. m 
Saturnin*, leaves Fortymlle Tuesday» «*. m 

Dawson [or Eagle, Thursdays )0a. œ 
Returning, leaves Eagle, Fridays ... , 10 p. m 

“ Fortymlle, Saturdays 10 a. m

Seattle Office * Globe Bldg., Cor. first
Sas Fraîche* Offlc». J0CÆ

leave*

. f
J. F. La*. J. H. Regers, 

Trame Mgr. Gee't Art.
i. W. Yasag.

CUvridetAfSealed Order»—Auditorium.« | üi
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Steamer Every 2 Weeks

White Pass & Yukon
ROUTE

Cheap for Cash
• w .. ,

SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

Apply NUGGET OFFICE

Successors to 
Pacific Steam 
Whaling Co.
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the liability if he was able to meet 
the mortgage but that there had been 
no agreement between he and Mar
shall.

WOODWORTH 
RESIGNS

BOUNDARIES INCORRECT 
CHANGED STATEMENT

Swamped by Steamer
Robert L. Grimes and his partner 

Arthur Douglas were bringing a raft 
of wood down the river when the 
Victorian on her last trip passed 
them. She came so close and was 
at such speed that the raft was near
ly upset. A team of horses- was 
thrown off Grimes jumped off and 
manager to catch one and swim to 
shore with it. His partner had all 
he could do to manage the raft. The 
other horse, valued at $200, 
drowned.

********************************1Odd Lines of Men’s Wool Underwear, marked downSpecial 

Values..

/‘Patullo then put his client, 
.Marshall, on the stand. He said

Mr »toMr
that two or three days after he had 
sold out he had {old the men that 
Lind would pay them. “I plainly 
•gate them to understand that they 
must look to Lind for their wages; 
that he had promised to pay them as ; 
the .money came eut of the ground 
That simply let me out of it !”

“But did you make such an ar
rangement with Lind ?” asked Mr 
Patullo.

or SuitS56-00, $2.50,-

♦
OVERCOATS cAND ULSTERS....

We are showing the largest variety of Overcoats 
and Ulsters this season ever shown before. Prices 
Reasonable.

Maizie May and Scrog- Sunday Locations 
gie Divisions

Not From Joe Clarke’s Cam= 
paign Committee

,

-V
Illegal

was

Hold-Up on Hunker Road
A man ngmed Baldwin, living at 

No. 14, Bear cree£, has reported to 
the police that while on his way 
home from Dawson on Monday night 
he was held up by two men, about 
half a mile fro 
house.
and his pocket knife. The police are 
investigating the matter.

*
Altered in Order to Accommodate The Morning Joke Misinterprets 

Larger Number Voters With Decision ol Deputy Minister

of Justice.

4*
“No, but it waS understood.”
Mr. Patullo remarked with a smile 

that that set tied it, and the court 
held that Marshall was liable for his 
share of the wages due at the time 
of the sale. He then summed up the 
amount each defendgnt was liable for O. M. Woodworth has resigned as 
and gave judgments against each in chairman of. Joe Clarke’s campaign 
the several amounts, with costs. committee and will give no active 

Another case in regard to which no support to Clarke and later on-may 
information had been laid was taken oppose him outright. His reasons are 

■up by Mr Patullo and settled on the given in the following interview with 
same basis

Still Opposed to the Government 
But is Unable to Swallow 

Clarke. Clothiers and Furnishers
FIRST AVE., Directly Opp. Aurora DockHERSHBER6 6 CO..Least Trouble.

m the Denver road- 
They robbed him of $1.75 s

Sheriff Kilbeck, returning officer of The morning joke again made its 
the approaching Dominion election, usual weekly bull this morning in 
has found it necessary to alter < the making a statement that is entirely 
boundaries of tWo of the polling di- jincorrect and might lead to a great 
visions. One is Maizie May, aitri- deal of confusion among miners in 
hutary of the Stewart, the settled staking claims, f'njler flaring head- 
portion of which never very large is lines it was stated that in conse- 

" some twelve mile-s hack from the quence of a decision recently made by 
At present it is said the deputy minister of justice loca- 

there arc not over four or five voters lions made hereafter.of mining claims 
yn the creek, whereas at Stewart ; on Sunday would not be allowed 

'Landing in the same division there The order which was received y ester- 
are a dozen or more The latter day and posted in the gold commis- 
have petitioned the sheriff to alter sioner’s office has nothing whatever 
the original boundaries of the divi- to do with the location of claims on 
aion md place the polling booth at Sunday and is as follows : 
the landing whete it will be of easy “With reference tp the staking of 
access to the greatest number of claims which expire on Sunday or 
peophi, thus obviating the necessity any other legal holiday, the deputy 
of th >se located at that point mak- minister of justice has given his 
ing a trip of a dozen miles or so in opinion that the provision of the in- 
ordei to vdte.

Committee Meeting
A meeting of the committee on 

constitution and bylaws of D. A. A. 
A. will he held this evening in the 
city clerk’s' office at 8 o'clock sharp.

POISON than that he had never before been 
arrested or suspected, and had al
ways led a temperate life.

Superfluous Anatomy.
New York, Sept. 14.—The Sun’s 

special cable report of the proceed-!, 
ings of the British Association meet- 
ing at Belfast says Prof. Schafer,

Sent It to an Ancient in the physiology stfction, gave an

Enemy

©

SUITS FOR BY MAIL
a Nugget reporter ;
> “1 have resigned from Mr. Clarke's 

_ , _ catnpaign committee. The reasons
One of the mo»t appalling inei- are personal. I still support the op- 

dents of the late fires that have position platform and principles. The
swept this section of the Pacific election of Mr. Ross wàuld be an en- S^ermnent, only $7,665,292 is ac- 
Coast was the fate of the fleeing 1 d„rsement 0, sifton because for near„ j dually stored in the vaults of the 
campers walled in by the flames on ly two years he has been the chief treasury at Washington. The greater 
Lewis river, says the Oregonian. The officer of the government and the in- portion of this vast sum is at New 
irons of a wagon, the roasted bodies terior department in the Yukon ter-'j rk’ phlladelP*>ia and San Francis
co the two horses and the charted; tftory. Mr. Clarke’s energy is mar- co The subtreasurY at New York 
remains,of nine human beings told of vellous. He is bright and has a fair has *187'523*597 and the assay office
a tale embellished by horror, from acquaintance with Yukon abuses I *28-723-402 Tl» Philadelphia mint
which the imagination turns shud- hoped against hope that Mr Clarke Wltains $U7,325,363 and the sub-
deringly. To persons looking on would unite the entire opposition I W“Ury ,here $9’035’557 At San
from a safe distance it seems strange w«*n favor of a vigorous campaign Franclsco the subtreasury is accouet-
that with the air heavy with smoke anfjlie utmost conciliation towards ab,e f” 327-751--441 a,,d the mint
and flying cinders, camp*s would members at the opposition who were v9*>305,124.
allow themselves to tarry in the lukewarm or opposed to Mr Clarke The ^treasury at Chicago has de- 

j forest until all possibility of escape ' personally. Mr. Clarke and I have poslt8 aggregating $23,868,124, at
Mr. Justice Macaulay, in, taking up wa's cut ol7, lbe assumption that utterly disagreed. Public issues aai *iuston s 19,03.>,557, St. Louis $10,-

his duties as police magistrate this Perso,ls out on a pleasure excursion not personalities should be the issue i 372'ti14- and -8iew Orleans $5,860,116,
morning, had beforp him a compli- ot an ou4ing of any kind are more of Dominion and local campaigns. I "lllle the mint at tiie City last nam-
cated wage case, growing out of the revkless of danger than are the same will support men for the Yukon coun- ld ll,uldi’ 1 he assay office
sale of No. 12 above discovery on rersons in their homes may or may ci I who will secure reform legislation !a1 Seattle is accountable for $1,723,- 
Sulphur. The defendants were Jos. i 11 ,l b< true’ but the fate of these needed Whether thev are opposed to 7,,X' 1 he remainder *s scattered
Marshall and Samuel Lind, and the ca,rpers seems to indicate that pm- Mr. Clarke or not. At present I hope llmone the smaller subtreasuries,
claims of three erf their workmen ! llt ’,ce s,ept whi{e they tarried in the to vote for Mr. Clarke and give him m*nts and assay o0iceS-
were : John Cripps $207, John Ben- : waods dr.v as tinder and dim with an independent support. This he may

J. Kerrigan re'i,lous smoke Howêyei; this may render impossible. Myself amf friends
$1511 i50. Mr. Patullo appeared for be" tbe,r horrible fate appeals shud- will no longer endure dictation and : „ ... , ,, .
Marshall and said that while the in- dcr‘n«1>' u> »hc stoute* hearj, and is personal abuse from Mr Clarke. If , R/f“ld Yheswnden former head

a answered b>’ a '“‘I ».%.f pity. | driven to oppose him I will do so be- 1°' the. d°p«t™«t "f Electrical En-
! cause 1 consider the local election I f“6is , ! Emvcrsily,

but for the last year expert for the
Vnited States Weather Bureau in ex-

BACK PAY Forrest Fire Horrors Gold in TreasuryStewart
Washington, Septf 19. — Of the 

$577,000,000 of gold now held by the >

k I interesting bit of news about the 
; vermiform appendix, which, he said, 
was not the only item in the human 
anatomy which had hitherto been re
garded as useless and superfluous 
Thère was another, he said, called 
the pituitary, a body of small vascu
lar formation about the size of a pea 
which is located at the base of the 
brain. Prof. Schafer has been ex- ' 

j perimenting with extracts from it, 
and injecting them into live animals, 

j The result has been that the kidneys 
have been stimulated into activity, 
and his inference is that this is a 
function of this body in the head so 
far away from the object of opera
tions. —

The engineering section has been 
much interested in the model of an 
electric express train, which, para
doxically, “stops at all stations.” 
The idea is that a simple train com
posed of several corridor carriages, as 
it passes each station drops off be
hind one carriage containing passen
gers who want to alight there, and 
picks up in front another from that 
station, all this being done while the 
train is travelling at full speed. The 
carriage to be attached has to start 
in advance and get well under way 
by the time the train catches it, and 
is coupled by a patent automatic ar
rangement. The scheme is only pos
sible where each carriage has its 
own motors on the multiple unit sys
tem.

Question of Liability Be
tween Defendants

I

f An Old Time Feud Results in a 
Dastardly Deed—Supposed 

Headache Powders.

i j

Marshall Sold His Interest to Lind. 
Both Are Held Liable lor 

Wages Due.

f ; terpret^tion act to the effect that if 
erred to is the time limited by any act for any 
Its bound-! proceeding,or the doing of anything 
that the under its provisions expires or falls

Thi other alteration 
in th i Scroggie division 
aries have been altered
divis on takes in only the watershed upon a holiday, tlje lime so limited 

™vf S roggie creek. In speaking of styill be extended to and such thing 
the < halnges the sheriff said that it may be done on the day next follow- 
was jliis .desire to have the divisions ing which is not a holiday, can be in- 
so arranged and the booths so placed terpreted only ol acts of parliament 
that they would be accessible with and has no application to the mining 
the I 'ast effort to the greatest num- regulations, 
her < f voters. In many of the out
lying districts where the population will be guided by the decision of the 
is so.scattered ’ many of the voters deputy minister of justice," 
will ery naturally have to travel a | As it is plainly stated the order 
constlerablc distance in order to has to do with the expiration of 
cast their ballot, but sUMi distance claims and their renewal. Heretofore 
it is ntended shall tie reduced to the it has been held $hat when a claim 
san lhst amount possible.

Aficther matter that is giving the the following day in which to renew 
sheîif1 some worry with reference to '* and it could not be relocated un
it number of the districts is at what til after midnight of Monday, the 
place or on what particular claim ' practice being similar to that of a 
should the polling booth be located banker with a note that le» due on 
to make it as central as it can be Sunday Such can not be protested 
Here in the city and in the
densely populated creeks there will deputy minister of justice is that 
be no difficulty in arriving at such su<h application can be interpreted 
conulusion, but in such divisions as ,,nlr of acts o[ parliament and has 
Duncan, Glaoier, Boucher, in the Big no application to the mining regula- 
Salrnqn district, and in many others tiohs As for the location of mining 
where the voters are few and far be- claims on Sunday, sue* provision is 
tween, the sheriff.having no personal madp a Part of th,> mining regula- 
know letfge of the conditions as they tions and »? »" cffecV today the same 
exist he will necessarily have to re- i,s 11 always has been and probably 
'}’ upon others for the desired infor- a*ways will be. 
mation. Getting the ballots and
boxes, too, at their respective desti
nations in time for the election, par- 
ticularly at the time of the 
when it occurs, is a matter that is ; 
causing some uneasiness. The bal
lots and boxes can not leave Dawson 
until after nomination day, Novem
ber 14, and as the election takes 
place on December 3 the carriers to 
whom will be entrusted the delivery 

^ ol those needful accessories of the 
election will have but seventeen days 
in which to fulfill their contract.
Ordinarily, the time is quite suffici- 

v er t, but in the eases of the upper 
Pclly and several other remote divi
sions there will be no. time to spare.
A that season navigation will have 

’ been closed several weeks vet the ice 
w 1] not be so as to admit of travel
ing upon it. The completion of the 
o\ nr I and trail- to Whitehorse will 
m ike the southern divisions easily 
accessible where without such road 
the, delivery of: the boxes and ballots 
would be a matter of almost an im- 
po-isibility.

act i
1

Ionia, Mich., Sept. 19.—Bniley Ker- 
ekas has been arrested at Lowell, 
Kent, county, on a charge of sending 
poison through the mails. The com
plaint is preferred by George Mernfl- 
of Saranac, who says he was poison
ed by taking a headache powder sent 
him by the prisoner 

The arrest is the outcome of an in
vestigation that has been conducted 
by the sheriff of Kent county ever 
since the death of Mrs.. Krump at 
L< well, from poison. While no refer
ence is made to that crime in the 
present complaint, the police believe 
they have cleared up the mystery.

Kerekas was the nearest neighbor 
to the Krumps, and is described as 
a man of morose disposition, a dab
bler in chemistry, and given to mak- 

i ing threats and nursing grievances.

“,The gold commissioner's office

Hi,-» I ss T« legnphy
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 8.—Professor

ton $129.511, and

debtedmxis was not denied it was 
question if Marshall was liable and 
to what extent.

expired on Sunday the owner had all
Resignation I more important than the federal one. 

The two defendants owned the Toronto, Ont., Sept. 16.—J. H. because I disapprove of his methods, 
claim in question and worked it un- Plummer. assistant general manager and because I must stand by my 

Then there was ('ahadian Bank oLCommerce, has re- friiends even against him.”
signed on account of ill-health. He I -------------------------

Alperiments on wireless telegraphy, has 
been consulting with his lawyers here 
with reference to further patents on
different features of his improved ap- :... ... .. , ., . . , I en years ago Merritt lived on the■aratus ft r the transmission of wire- . , , ,Krump farm and quarrels between

the two men were frequent. Kere-

til August- 26th.
some disagreement and Lind agreed 
to buy out his partner, taking up an ■ wil1 spend a year »n travel abroad.
old mortgage to B- ^Marshall for *^e *s sutceeded by Mr. Laird, as

sistant

■
li

.Cleared $250,000until Tuesday The opinion of the .amore
» *u x- Saratoga, Sept. 8 —Richard Can- less messages. Recent experiments I

.gtr o e . ew or field s gambling palace closed its with expert operators proved that
__ ' j doors several days ago for the season ; with the new system commercial

| Mr. Justice Macaulay resumed 'his roî 1902" messages are easily possible at high
seat on the bench at the police court Wi‘h the springing of the locks the speed, 

nothing whate»er was said' about this morning. In future he will sit Pn,Prietor was left richer by at least Professor Fessenden intends to es-
wages He “intuitively understood jn tbe police court if the morning ' *250,00# more than he had been on tablish an experimental station on
that if he was able to meet the pay- and in the territorial court in the Ju!>' '• when the resort was opened. Chesapeake bay. He severed his eon-
men Is on the mortgage he would pay afternoon. “I am sick and tired and glad it is ncction with the government on Sep-
for the wages of tjhe men who. staid e — over,” murmured the king the last tember 1, proposing to devote his
on, and all thp cross-questioning of 0*^ ôuÏÏfde “frie^s^A^mn’iet^ niRht but <>ne of the play. He did not time to the development of his sys-
Mr. Patullo coul<| not shake him pictorial history of Klondike por i vouchsafe the cause of his illness but tem and to tbe organization of a
from the statement that he assumed sale at all news stands Price $2.50 some of the cro.upifrs hinted that it company for its operation.

- was because he had been hit pretty taken out patents in every country 
? hard during the last fortnight that where the laws form a protection.
’ his palace was open and suffered from

$7000 on the property. Lind, in his 
own defense, said there was nothing 
said of the wages that were ‘then 
due. He assumed the liabilities but

iibranch. kas. being the weaker, finally got the 
worst of it, but is said to have made 
threats of getting even. The men 
have been enemies ever Since, and this 
is wljat the charge is based upon.

The stories of the poisoning of Mrs. 
Krump and tf Merritt are similar. 
Each ret-eived a package of “headache 
powder” by mail, and its use was 
followed by sickness, though in Mer
ritt’s case it did not prove fatal. In 
t^is case also the poison will be pre
served and will be used as evidence

.i*
. i

She reached home all out of breath 
and terribly excited.

“What do you think?” she gasped 
at her husband. “Our minister’s a 
bigamist — a terrible, unprincipled 
scoundrel, who boasts of his vill
ainy."

“Heavens !” the 
“What has be been—Olivia !”

“No, no ! Don’t think I am mixed 
up in it in any way. I met: him a 
little v|j$ile ago, and in a pleasant 

been reading 
about a New York preacher who is 
going to marry a woman with sev
eral million dollars, 
do you think he said ?”

"Gracious, how can I guess?” he 
panted.

“He said : 
ery little while I 
who is worth a million or so!’ Oh,
I pity his poor wife and children !”

She is still wondering why her de
praved husband refused to keep 
being shocked —Chicago Record-Her
ald.

' I»
tii
hi
plAuditorium—Under Sealed Orders. 

Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808.
replied. T'man

“hiHe has
year

against the prisoner.He will attend $be navy mancuvres 
k and will, probably superintend the ex- 

; When two weeks ago former Sheriff periments there with his apparatus.
-fames O’Brien, whose acquaintance He will devote the remainder of the 

Sf'f !with gambling outfits dates from be- winter to experiments.
i fore Morrissey’s day, was asked to Several weeks ago two expert op-j

wi estimate how much Canfield wà* then praters were able to send messages words, and various tests make them 
ahead of the game, he replied witl- by the Fessenden system at the rate sure that the mystery of the Krump 

... out much hesitation, “At least one Qf g5 werds a minute but this was case bas been cleared, and that 
W;million dollars.” , only maintained for several minutes. Krump. who Was at first suspected
U>j On the particular night this remark The experiment was to satisfy the and a1 first Put on trial fnr killin6 
il> ; was made John W Gates, John A. j government experts that the system his wife, is now cleared of all eon- 
w, ; Drake and other plungers had drop- was a commercial success Ineetion with the crime,

ped tens of thousands of dollars into

I $ The policp say they hare a com
plete chain of'evidence against Kere
kas, and that both crimes have been

insomnia in consequence. way told him I hadT

HeI -■•-j traced to him beyond a doubt. His 
handwriting, the spelling of certain

Henry, what
♦

MSIûdil M ■j
‘That is nothing. Ev- ; ■-

marry a womanG,
■ * -,

â I* On arriving at Oonia with his pris-It is asserted by Professor Fessen-
; the king's coffers. Since then a doz- I den that a telephone conversation oner, Deputy Sheriff Smith took Ke- 
: en New York gambling experts have 1 may he carried on without wires for rekas at once before Circuit Court 
nightly raided the wheels and the : a distance of 256 miles and that 1,- Commissioner J. Clyde Watt. On be- 

i bank, and they are said to have re-, poo miles is about the limit in sight ing arraigned, Kerekas demanded an 
duced the prospective profits of the present for wireless land- mess- examination, which was set for 9 a. 

JTl king by three-quarters of a million. ages. m Monday, September 15. His bail
W Incidents like these happened. Phil --------------------------- was fixed at $5,000, in default of
W Dwyer left the dinner table at the Boer Leaders which he was remanded, to the "cus-
W restaurant on a certain night and The Hague, Sept. 13.—The depart- tody of the sheriff and is now in jail, 

threw a thousand dollar bill on the Ure Iron. Holland of th# Boer Gener- Deputy Sheriff Smith was alone 
red. It came- red three times in sue- ala, Botha, Dewet and Delarey, has when he made the arrest at Lowell. 

^ cession in about as many minutes, been postponed. According to a:He found Kerekas in the potato 
™ and Dwyer pocketed $8,000, rumor in Boer circles, the generals patch and when informed of the na-

•fohn A. Drake won $10,000 on one expect to be received by Queen : tore of the visit the man made no 
number, 29 turning up four times Wilhelntina, who opens the Dutch ' resistance but denied his guilt.

| within less than fifteen minutes while Parliament, on September 16th.
Charlie Gates and others wagering 

' from $1,000 to $2,000 on a single 
card at bank jammed their pockets 
with the king’s currency.

The restaurant profits have helped 
the king to neutralize in some degree 
enormous losses sustained in the- ad
joining room. It has been patronized 
by the Whitneys, Belmonts, Vander- 
bilts, Wilsons, Hitchcocks, Alexan
ders and others of the millionaire 

Delmonicc rates for ifkinties

(m

I \\
Va ! “I don t see why there should be 

any difficulty about arbitration,” 
said the social economist. “Neither 
do I,”
Iight3 in paradoxes. “Arbitration 
would be very easy—if some people 
were not so arbitrary. ’ ’—Washington 
Star.

Willie pushed C-eorge into 
coal and George began to cry.

“I don’t see What you are crying 
about,” said Willie; “that's soft 

| Kerekas had nothing to say further j coal.”—Little Chronicle

m1 IJffiü answered the man who de-

Î j
Choral Claps Rehearsal

An announcement appeared in the 
Nugget of Monday to the effect that 
rehearsals for the amateur operatic 
society will begin in St. Andrew’s 
hall on Monday night. The informa- 
tiorf was taken from a letter , re- 
ceived in Dawson from Earnest Sear- 
ellc, director of the operatic society.

As the announcement in question 
conflicts with

/h a pile of v

$ ifl :

SO DO WE. 1

I t.-î* m
i Make Your Reservations IF YOU----------------

INTEND GOING OUTSIDE On the Big Special !
arrangements already 

made by Prof. Arthur Boyle for his 
choral class rehearsals, the meeting 
of the ouera society will doubt
less be called for another evening. 
The choral class will assemble each 
Monday ev ming for practice at the 
hall until.ihe date of the concert.

*:If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US* 
cAU the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock........................

AV AU ORA BOOK ;
nday, OctobIS/I th,r

Twenty Clever Artists and Entertainers Have Been Secured for Thi 
SpecM Trip. For Particulars

sset.
have been doubted and sometimesiShe was a nice little 6Ù j trebled. Eft another season the res- 

kjy taurant is to be so enlarged that it 
Æ i may accommodate .many who this 
JK summer have sought in vain the priv- 
W ; ilege of taking tljeir seats there.

Apply P. BEN VENUTI, tien’l Agent Aurora Dockgirl who had 
just joined one of the down-town 
clubs, the dues of which were one 
cent, paya’ le weekly.4 One day she 
came to tl e club with tears in her 
eye®. The directress, a kindly young 
lady vastl; interested in sociological 
problems, kindly patted the child’s 
head.

REMEflBER : \FÇ3Ü WHITw Army Post at Haines ^
3» | Skagway, Sept. 20 —Engineer Rudd : ^ 

■ has completed the plan of tee ^ 
-K j grounds for the army post at Haines, ^ 
S: subject to approval of course. The

— v ,• ••••••

Steamer THISTLE’"What’s he matter, Maggie?’’ she
asked.

Maggie g lped, and then looked up 
wit* doglik - faith. “My ma says she 
ain’t a-goin to lemme come here any 
more. We can’t afford to pay 
peanv a we*.

JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.

♦w plan is a neat one and provides for a,
W four company post the store house V 
ÿÜf : and commissary departments are ^ 
iu next to the water. Next above them ^ 
^ I on the gradually ascending hillside ▲

[ will come the noncommissioned offi- . 
W j oers quarters, then the barracks, the 4 
W | parade ground and the officers’ quar- ▼ 
flV ters in order named. The officers’ 
ih ! quarters will include one large house 
’ " j for the major, two double houses for 

: four captains and four double houses ▲ 
W. | for tbe eight lieutenants. The ” 
W i grounds will be well provided with 
W broad winding roads and artistic 
K paths. ,

I ; 1 NAZI l_l_ AIL.

Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Times.; Thursd hnd, 0 p. m.

♦ Making Close Connection at Skagway With the S. S. Princess May,
♦ Humboldt and Elihu Thompson. (Cut Rate Steamer).

y,’t your father work ?" ask-
“Why, I 
fc>d sal- aâ m !

The . Nugget Job Printing Department !was.
■

No. 12 North Side of King street. East of Post Office
Fer Tickets, Rates.

Etc., APPLY Merchants Transportation Co.: R. W. Caldtrhtad. Mgr. 
LAC DOCK ' !:
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Rash Jobs Are Stfll 
Otr Delight.
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